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We have developed recently the Fourier transfonn infrared spectral analysis system to measure 
;:ons11tuents of human oral mucosa in vivo and clinically obtained serum for non-invasive diagnosis. The 
i::cnuatcd total reflectance (ATR) probe in rod shape was adopted for the measurements of both oral 
-5Sue and serum. with attaching the oral tissue m判 voand a small amount of serum solution on the probe. 
1e results indicate that the change of in vivo oral muco~al in行司redspectra correlated wuh that of hlood 
ιlyceride level. but the blood glucose level "as hardl) detected directly through mucosa! ussues with 
probe When more sophisucated analy11cal methods are developed for 『nult1pleinfrared data sets and 

M minratunzcd msrrumcnts using叩11calfiber system, the apphca11on of Fourier transform infrared 
＆唱l)lticaltechnique would be more advanced m the field of non-invasive clinical diagnosis 

INTRODUCTION 

Previously we measured the FITR spectra of rat 
-rain tissue, and human oral malignant tissues 
th these measurements, it has been proved that 

・echnique is useful to measure non-destructively 
.-m,asivcly the tissues什omvarious origins. 
applications of FTIR techniques to human 
have been carried out in order to compare 

~t or abnonnal state of tissues with the normal 
:! ). However. the improvement of these 

.ues to apply on clinical diagnosis has not been 
:zed so far probably because of the lack of 
rant breakthroughs m the hardware and software 
pmcnts especially in the medical field. 
The infrared spectra of human tissues in high 
, may provide significant chemical information 
the constituents of tissues. If this advanced merit 
m什aredanalysis was correctly used m the clinical 
many applications would contribute to the non-

主主附 clinicaldiagnostic method and pilot srudy in 
開thological diagnosis In this article, I will 
::iarize our data about the non-invasive and non-
1ctlve measurements of human oral muco~a m vi・νo 
scrum usm& specially designed ATR probe 凶Hh
cal analy11cal methods. Moreover, I will comment 

~deνelopment of technology of m命aredanalyses 
e~ical d1agnost1c field. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

Clinically obtained sera were provided by Central 
("lm1c:al l.ahoratory, Fukushima Medical College. 
Fourier transform inf泊redspectra were measured 柚 uh
an ATR probe attached 10 the instrument (JIR・100.
JEOL) 

ATR measurements of human oral mucosa 

Specially designed ZnSe ATR probe (rod-shape) was 
anached to門 IRmachine, and a volunteer su対ectis 
asked to sn down with putting his(or her) oral mucosa 
(inside of lips) on the rod supporting with fingers 
Measurement is done within I min Spectra have been 
derived mainly from mucosa surface but not saliva 

:vteasurement of sera, clinical specimens 

Sera were obtained !Tom patients in chnically 
glucose-loaded test program. and 10 μL of serum was 
put on the ZnSe rod wrapping帆 ithaluminum foil smpe 
and sticking by clip 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSlON 

FηR a11al）・＼il11/humun orul mucosa inνfro 

We can expect that the constituent of human oral 
mucosa is ready to be afTected by the change of 
constituent of blood as the permeability。fwater or 
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